Abstract: Tree crown structure plays an important role in tree growth and forest management. Simao pine ( Pinus kesiya var. langbianensis) is an important fast鄄growing coniferous tree and an important source of timber. Studying the crown structure of Simao pine natural forest has important theoretical and practical significance for forest management. Branch analysis of the crown structure of 34 sample trees was investigated in Simao District, Pu忆er, Yunnan Province, China. The sample trees ranged in age ( A) from 16 to 76 a, diameter at breast height ( DBH) from 6.0 to 51.3 cm, tree height ( H) from 6.3 to 27郾 4 m, crown width ( CW) from 2.0 to 15.7 m, and crown length ( CL) from 2.3 to 16.4 m. Models of the tree crown shape and structure variables were built by stepwise regression analysis using SAS statistical software. Three predictive models were established based on five independent variables of tree crown shape using a logarithmic linearization power function. Those variables were: the length of primary branches ( BL) , the diameter of primary branches ( BD) , the angle of primary branches ( AB) , the chord length of primary branches ( BCL) and the crown radius ( CR) . Meanwhile, predictive models were established based on the three independent variables related to tree crown structure using three multivariate linear models: the growth height of primary branches ( HGB) , number of whorl branches ( NWB) and the cumulative number of whorl branches ( CNWB) models. Tests used to check the statistical accuracy of the models were carried out using independent samples. The total relative error ( RS) , mean relative error ( EE) , mean absolute relative error ( RMA) and predictive accuracy ( P) were selected to evaluate the models. The result showed that the eight predictive models performed well and the predictive accuracies of all models exceeded 91%; in particular, the accuracies of both the AB and HGB models were above 97%. Moreover, in the modeling of tree age ( A) , H and DBH resulted in different values in the different models. A did not have a significant effect on the crown shape variables in the models, but the crown structure variables did have a significant effect on A, indicating that the effect of age on the crown shape variables was not significant, but A did have a significant influence on crown structure variables. Furthermore, H did not have a significant effect on the models except for the modeled value of AB which did have a significant effect on the crown shape models; also, A had a significant effect on the modeling of crown structure. Meanwhile all modeled values for variables except for AB were significantly correlated with DBH, and all modeled values were positively correlated with DBH except for when the CNWB predictive model was used. This showed that when DBH was larger, BL, BD, BCL, CR were also larger, and more whorled branches were present. The negative correlation between DBH and stand density also showed that when stand density was higher, BL, BD, BCL, CR and NWB were all smaller. Overall, the models were suitable for describing the trends and inherent variability of the crown shape and the structure, and provided a valuable reference for the management of Simao pine natural forest.
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